Request for the reduction of
burial articles into the casket
Please don’t put the following articles into the coffin, even if they are memorial and favorite things of
the deceased. They may cause damage of cremains, malfunction of cremators and air pollutant. Dry ice
needs to be eliminated from the coffin because it prevents good combustion.
Thank you for your cooperation.

Burial articles not to put into the casket
Please don’t put the appropriate things to （１）～（６） into the casket.
（１） Cans, Lighter, Butteries (They could result in explosion and damage for inside of cremator.）

Spray Can

Lighter

Can

Dry cell Buttery

（２） Glasses，Ceramics, Metals（They could result in cremains with grime generated by melting them.）

Celler phone,
Smart phone, Tablet
菓子類の個別包装
人形

Watch

Bin

Dolls, Robbots Toys

Ceramics

Beads made of glass

Coins, Precious metals
化粧品（容器）

Buddha statues

Glasses

（３） Plastics, Rubbers（They could result in cremains with grime generated by melting them.）

Bags

Wallets

Artificial leather

Shoes, Sandal

Sticks

Glasses

Balls

（４） Fluits, Drinks（They could cause an unusual oder.）

Fruits

Drinks

Portable Music player
CD,DVD

（５） Books, Papers, Clothes (They makes cremation hard and a lot of ashes generation.）

Books
Bibles, Scripture, Album etc）

Cussions

Stuffed toy

Clothes and Furs
Typical clothes for deceased is OK.

Blankets

Origami cranes

（６）Fresh flower water absorption foam, etc. (Flame-retardant substance)
（They causes cremator malfanction by incomplete combustion.）

Absorption Foam
For keeping rawflowers Cooler

Dry ice

Incombustible items
(Carbon fiber products)

Attention
※ When a deceased has a pacemaker or a similar equipment, please contact us.
If a deceased has a pacemaker, please ask a doctor to remove it before the cremation. It may
causes an explosion in a cremator. If you can’t , inform us in advance.
※ Please pay attention to clothes for a deceased.
Please pay attention to not only burial articles but also clothes for a deceased. If similar
things mentioned above is involved, they should be removed by staff.
※it causes problems in inurnment by the influence of deceased status and burial articles.
We apologize in advance.

Please contact us if you have any questions.

Odawara City Crematrium
3664-8, Kuno, Odawara-City, Kanagawa, Japan
TEL：0465-34-4909 FAX:0465-34-4915

